Captive insurance is an alternative to self-insurance in which a parent group or groups create a licensed insurance company to provide coverage for itself. The World of Captives: Growth and Opportunities Without Borders The official Captives band website. Featuring music, videos, tour dates and more from this Australian punk rock band, playing Tasmanian Forest Horror. Texas Captive Insurance Association Video - Captive insurance for the construction industry. Partner with Capstone to form your own captive to fund construction risks. What Is Captive Insurance - Captive.com made or held prisoner, especially in war: captive animals. enslaved by love, beauty, etc. captivated: her captive. The Captive Official Trailer #1 2014 - Ryan Reynolds, Rosario. Today, more and more companies are exploring the many benefits of including both non-life and life risks in their captive programs. As an industry leader in Captives A Captive Insurance Company captive or CIC is a property and casualty insurance company established to provide coverage primarily for a parent company. PMA Companies — Business Insurance Captives Captive definition: A captive person or animal is being kept imprisoned or enclosed. Meaning, pronunciation, translations and examples.